Lone Star State Championship
McNeil High School • Saturday, February 22nd
Main Gym • ALL Events

8:00  Doors Open

OFFICERS/ENSEMBLES/SOLOS
9:00  Vandegrift HS Lg Ens #1-HH Co.  1:04  Anderson HS Med Ens #3-Rookies
9:04  Anderson HS Sn Ens  1:08  Vandegrift HS Lg Ens #2-Sophomores
9:08  "  1:12  Vandegrift HS Lg Ens #3-Juniors
9:12  Prestonwood Christian Off Jazz  1:16  Vandegrift HS Lg Ens #4-Seniors
9:16  Champion HS Off Jazz  1:20  Elgin HS Solos (6)
9:20  Elgin HS Off Prop  1:22  "
9:24  McNeil HS Off Jazz  1:24  "
9:28  Anderson HS Off Jazz  1:32  "
9:32  Cedar Park HS Off Jazz  1:40  "
9:36  Vandegrift HS Off Jazz  1:44  "
9:40  "  1:48  "
9:44  Prestonwood Christian HS Duet  1:52  "
9:48  "  1:56  "
9:52  "  2:00  McNeil HS Duet
9:56  "  2:02  McNeil HS Solos (7)
10:00  "  2:04  "
10:04  Champion HS Off Novelty  2:06  "
10:08  Elgin HS Off Open  2:10  "
10:12  Anderson HS Off Prop  2:14  "
10:16  McNeil HS Off Open  2:18  "
10:20  Cedar Park HS Off Lyrical  2:22  "
10:24  Vandegrift HS Off Lyrical  2:26  "
10:28  "
10:32  Prestonwood Christian Solos (6)
10:36  "  2:40  Anderson HS Duet #1
10:40  "  2:42  Anderson HS Duet #2
10:44  "  2:44  Anderson HS Duet #3
10:48  "  2:48  Anderson HS Solos (20)
10:52  "  2:52  "
10:56  Champion HS Off Lyrical  2:56  "
11:00  Elgin HS Off Hip Hop  3:00  "
11:04  Anderson HS Social Officers  3:02  "
11:08  Elgin HS Social Officers  3:04  "
11:12  "  3:08  "
11:16  "  3:12  "
11:20  "  3:16  "
11:24  "  3:20  "
11:28  McNeil HS Social Officers  3:22  "
11:32  Cedar Park HS Contemporary  3:26  "
11:36  "  3:30  "
11:40  "  3:34  "
11:44  "  3:38  "
11:48  "  3:42  "
11:52  "  3:46  "
11:56  "  3:50  "
TEAM JAZZ
12:00  San Antonio Spirit Jr  3:52  "
12:04  Champion HS JV  3:55  "
12:08  Champion HS  3:56  Hayleigh Hinojosa Sr Solo
12:12  Prestonwood Christian  4:00  Laura Hunter Jr Solo
12:16  Anderson HS  4:02  Erin Denis Jr Solo
12:20  Vandegrift HS  4:04  Addie Heath Jr Solo
12:24  Elgin HS Modern  4:08  Julianna Hooper Jr Solo
12:28  "  4:12  TEAM POM/HIP HOP
12:32  Rylee Sengouvahn Elem Solo  4:16  Vandegrift HS Pom
12:36  Tylee Sengouvahn Int Solo  4:20  Prestonwood Christian Pom
12:40  ENSSEMBLES/SOLOS  4:24  San Antonio Spirit Jr Pom
12:44  Cedar Park HS Sn Ens  4:28  Elgin HS Hip Hop
12:52  Champion HS Sn Ens  4:36  Anderson HS Hip Hop
12:56  Anderson HS Med Ens #1-Seniors  4:40  "
1:00  Anderson HS Med Ens #2-Juniors  4:44  "
Cedar Park HS Solos (9)

TEAM Lyrical
5:12  "
5:16  Vandegrift HS
5:20  Champion HS
5:24  Prestonwood Christian
5:28  Anderson HS Contemporary
5:32  "
5:36  Vandegrift HS JV Duet
5:40  Vandegrift HS JV Solo
5:44  "
5:48  Vandegrift HS Duet #1
5:52  Vandegrift HS Duet #2
5:56  Vandegrift HS Duet #3
6:00  Vandegrift HS Solos (19)
6:04  "
6:08  "
6:12  "
6:16  "
6:20  "
6:24  "
6:28  "
6:32  "
6:36  "
6:40  "
6:44  "
6:48  "
6:52  "
6:56  "
7:00  TEAM NOVELTY
7:04  Champion HS JV
7:08  Champion HS
7:12  Elgin HS

Announce Solo Finalists

Guest Performance: UT Roustabouts
7:30 Awards Ceremony
8:30 Farewells
**Lone Star State Championship**

**Participating Teams**

**Junior Private**
San Antonio Spirit • Desiree Hernandez/Erica Tejeda

**Junior Varsity**
Champion HS Champion JV • Kathy Lee
Vandegrift HS Legacies JV • Holly Lyons/Ashley Bonner

**Small Team**
Champion HS Charms • Kathy Lee
Elgin HS Purple Diamonds • Ashley Sengsouvahn/Lauren David
Prestonwood Christian Academy Pom • Jentry Vaughan

**Medium Teams**
Anderson HS Trojan Belles • Kayla Orton/Lauren Mraz
McNeil HS Majestics • Angel Scrudder/Maddie Jones

**Large/Super Teams**
Cedar Park HS Celebrities • Nikki Evans/Alaina Flores
Vandegrift HS Legacies • Holly Lyons/Ashley Bonner

---

**Please be aware that the contest can run up to 15 minutes ahead or behind schedule!**

---

**Visit the cafeteria for a great lunch, dinner or snack from the Majestics!**

---

**AWARDS PATCHES ($5.00 each)**
- DIVISION I - (TEAM)
- SWEEPSTAKES
- AWARD OF EXCELLENCE OFFICERS
- GUSIE NELL DAVIS AWARD
- DR. DREIBRODT AWARD
- JUDGES AWARD
- BEST IN CLASS
- BEST OVERALL CHOREOGRAPHY
- BEST OVERALL TECHNIQUE
- BEST OVERALL PRECISION
- BEST OVERALL PRESENTATION
- NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
- NATIONAL COMPETITION
- STATE CHAMPIONS
- ACADEMIC CHAMPIONS
- DIVISION I - SOLO
- DIVISION I - ENSEMBLE
- SOLO FINALIST
- DIV. I SOLO
- DIV. I ENSEMBLE
- SOLO FINALIST
- SOLO WINNER
- DANCE COMPANY
- EN CROIX
- SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
- GUSIE NELL DAVIS DANCE CLASSIC
- BEST OF THE BEST